
Business Proposal 
JSC “Vitebsk Alcoholic Beverages Factory “Pridvin’e” 

 

 
 

Joint Stock Company “Vitebsk Alcoholic Beverages Factory “Pridvin’e” 
invites to cooperation importers which carry out their activities in the following 
spheres: 

• import and/or distribution of ethyl alcohol; 
• import and/or distribution of alcoholic beverages; 
• import and/or distribution of non-alcoholic beverages;  
• manufacture of pharmaceuticals, synthetic detergents, cosmetics and 

perfumery with the usage of ethyl alcohol as raw material; 
• manufacture of rye kvass; 
• bakery manufacturers which use rye malt. 

JSC “Vitebsk Alcoholic Beverages Factory “Pridvin’e” was established in 
1898 and is one of the oldest manufacturers of alcoholic beverages in Belarus. 
Nowadays the structure of the company consists of head office in Vitebsk and ф 
structural division in Bogushevsk. 

The current product range of our company constitutes more than 50 
products, among which: 

• rectified ethyl alcohol from raw materials; 
• vodka (strength 79%); 
• vodkas and special vodkas; 
• liquors; 
• tinctures; 
• balsams; 
• gin;  
• mineral water;  
• non-alcoholic carbonated beverages;  
• rye malt unfermentable (white) etc.  

Detailed information with the description of manufactured goods and their 
prices is contained in our price list. 

Our company implemented and certified integrated system of quality 
management ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 18001 and the system of quality 
management and providing food safety based on HACCP principles. 

Competitive advantages of our products are: the usage of exclusively natural 
raw materials for ethyl alcohol and alcoholic beverages manufacture, conformity of 
manufactured products with international quality standards, competitive prices, 
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individual approach to each client and flexible cooperation conditions, the 
possibility to manufacture products under clients’ brand names. 

Selling conditions: through direct negotiations and/or e-mail 
correspondence. 

Preferable cooperation conditions with foreign clients are direct contracts on 
FCA (Vitebsk) shipping conditions and 100% advance payment at the beginning. 
However, other conditions are possible and shall be negotiated upon signing each 
contract.  

Minimum/maximum shipment as well as the rate and order of discounts are 
specified on individual basis. 

Detailed information about our company and products you can find on our 
website www.eng.vitvodka.by.  

 
Our contacts 

JSC “Vitebsk Alcoholic Beverages Factory “Pridvin’e” 
The Republic of Belarus, Vitebsk, Revolutsionnaya str., 45 
Reception office: tel. (+375212) 369361, fax (+375212) 236534 
Head of Foreign Trade Department 
Vedzizhev Timur, tel./fax (+ 37529) 3776145 
E-mail to ved@vitvodka.by 
Specialist of Foreign Trade Department  
Katsia Trusava tel./fax (+375212) 370635 
E-mail to ved3@vitvodka.by 
Our website: www.eng.vitvodka.by 

We will be glad to cooperate with you!  
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2208601100 

Vodka.by 
“Vodka.by” is successful combination 
of fashionable tendencies in design 
and classic technology of vodka manu-
facture with the usage of high-quality 
natural raw materials provides the 
achievement of new sensations from 
a seemingly well known product. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol “Elite” made from food raw material, 
sugar, food additive: glycerin. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003916 0,7 12 1,65 

 

 

2208601100 

 4810417004425 0,5 20 1,25 

 

2208601100 

Vodka.by Platinum 
“Vodka.by Platinum” is manufactured 
according to the original technology of 
platinum filtration. Platinum filtration of 
vodka is one of the advanced technolo-
gies. During the interaction with platinum 
water-alcohol mixture is purified from 
aldehydes (they have toxic effect on our 
body) and this softens vodka in a special 
way, makes flavor more balanced, and the 
liquid is made crystal transparent. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, ethanol rec-
tified from edible raw material “Elite”, natural 
honey, food additives: glycerine, food polyhydrate 
citric acid. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003183 0,7 12 1,65 
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2208601100 

 4810417004487 0,5 20 1,25 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Belaya Aliaska Klassicheskaya 
(White Alaska Classic) 
Vodka “Belaya Aliaska Klassicheskaya” 
is made from best sorts of grain and crys-
tal clear water. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, 
sugar. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417007938 0,5 20 1,43 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Belaya Aliaska Russkaya 
(White Alaska Russian) 
Vodka “Belaya Aliaska Russkaya” is 
made from best sorts of grain and 
crystal clear water. 
Ingredients improved drinking water, rectified ethyl 
alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, crys-
talline hydration glucose or dextrose (crystal glu-
cose), carbohydrate module “Alcosoft”, food addi-
tive: natrium bicarbonate (E500ii). 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417007921 0,5 20 1,43 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Belaya Aliaska Premium (White 
Alaska Premium) 
Vodka “Belaya Aliaska Premium” is 
made from best sorts of grain and crystal 
clear water. 
Ingredients improved drinking water, rectified ethyl 
alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, car-
bohydrate module “Alcosoft”, sugar. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417007914 0,5 20 1,43 
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2208601100 

Vodka “Canadka”  
“Canadka” is manufactured according to 
the best traditions of vodka making. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, ethanol rec-
tified from edible raw material “Elite”, natural 
honey, food additives: glycerine, food polyhydrate 
citric acid. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417008614 0,5 20 1,11 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Belaruski Gastsinets (Belarusian 
Gift) 
Vodka “Belaruski gastsinets” opens na-
tional color and Belarusian generosity, 
gives heat and leaves pleasant impres-
sions. It is crystally clear vodka with 
steady balanced flavor and soft taste. In 
the decoration of a bottle the image of 
a woven cloth, the symbol of Belarus, is 
used.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material "Pridvinie", 
carbohydrate module "Yantalak GF" consisting of 
succinic acid, food additive. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003138 0,7 12 2,36 

 

 

2208601100 

Vodka General-Gubernator (Governor 
General) 
Vodka “General-Gubernator” is worthy to 
occupy a leading position in “Premium” 
price segment. Unique design is not the 
only sign of high class for this drink, but 
also the use of alcohol “Elite” and mineral 
water for the manufacture of this vodka. 
Adding elderberry extract has a beneficial 
effect on the immune system. The crea-
tion of such beautiful and decent drink 
takes time and requires certain skills. 
Time is taken to gather the best and most 
fragrant grain, skills are required to con-
vey the richness of taste, unforgettable 
aroma of ripe wheat and young malt this 
of this amazing drink.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Elite”, 
mineral water, extract or tincture of elderberry 
flowers. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417007273 0,7 6 5,55 
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2208601100 

Vodka Severnaya Stolitsa (Northern Capi-
tal) 

Vodka “Northern Capital” is luxurious 
drink made of alcohol “Elite”, drinking 
and mineral water. The unique character 
of this vodka is in adding milk thistle, 
which helps to reduce the effect of toxins 
on the body. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Elite”, 
mineral water. 
Alcohol by volume: 40%  

4810417007280 0,7 6 5,45 

 4810417007952 0,5 12 4,38 

 

2208601100 

Vodka «Consul Premium» 

Vodka “Consul Premium” is premium 
segment vodka. It has mild taste and bal-
anced aroma. 

Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material "Elite", maple 
syrup Canadian Amber №2, carbohydrate module 
"Yantalak GF" consisting of succinic acid. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417008140 0,7 6 1,53 

 

2208601100 

Vodka «Boss» 

Vodka “Boss” is premium quality vodka 
which has tender and harmonious taste. 
This vodka is created for successful, re-
spectable and self-confident people.  

Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, food 
additives: sodium bicarbonate, citric acid. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417008669 0,7 6 1,95 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Zhitnitsa 
Try “Zhitnitsa” and you will feel a warm 
wave moving through your body leaving 
the odour of rye-bread and a bit sweet 
taste. Classical technology proved by 
means of time combined with a new “Sil-
ver filtration” method and a good set of 
ingredients make up the success of this 
new vodka. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 

4810417004210 0,5 20 0,74 
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2208601100 

ethyl alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417007723 0,2 30 0,35 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Za Udachu Serebraynaya (To Luck 
Silver) 
In the preparation of this vodka as well as 
all the other products made by our com-
pany only natural products are used — 
high quality “Lux” alcohol and natural 
honey. Succinic acid included into this 
vodka facilitates the reduction of hango-
ver and excretion of toxic ingredients out 
of the body.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, 
natural honey, food additives: natrium bicarbonate 
and succinic acid. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003176 0,5 20 0,74 

 

2208601100 

4810417007778 0,2 30 0,35 

 

 

2208601100 

4810417003701 0,1 24 0,24 
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2208601100 

Vodka Pervak 
Vodka “Pervak” is as strong as real male 
friendship. You try some and feel good. It 
burns, warms, refreshes and excites the 
soul. It is to the point after a hard working 
day because life is not all work. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, 
sugar, food additive: monohydrate food citric acid. 
Alcohol by volume: 45% 

4810417003886 0,5 20 1,0 

 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Prazdnichnaya (Holiday) 
Vodka “Prazdnichnaya” is manufactured 
according to the original technology with 
the usage of platinum filtration. Vodka 
“Prazdnichnaya” is an excellent addition 
to your party. It also creates festive mood 
during a working day. Design of the label 
creates an impression of national holiday. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, ethanol rec-
tified from food raw material “Lux”, glucose, food 
additives: succinic acid. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417002803 0,5 20 0,74 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Svadebnaya (Wedding) 
Svadebnaya vodka was produced specially 
for the decoration of the wedding table.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, crys-
talline glucose, food additive: succinic acid. 
Alcohol by volume : 40% 

4810417005729 0,5 20 1,44 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Pridvinskaya Premium 
Vodka “Pridvinskaya Premium” is manu-
factured according to the classical tech-
nique of filtration through activated char-
coal complete with additional filtration 
through silver-impregnated char-coal 
(“Silver filtration”). “Pridvinskaya Premi-
um” is noted for its gentle taste having 
slight pungency and distinctive vodka 
odour. Connoisseurs of good vodka will 
appreciate this new product of our com-
pany. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, 
crystalline fructose, and food additive: glycerin.  
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417002711 0,5 20 0,74 
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2208601100 

Vodka Pridvin’e Platinovaya (Pridvin’e 
Platinum) 
Vodka “Pridvin’e Platinovaya” is manu-
factured according to the original technol-
ogy of platinum filtration. Platinum filtra-
tion of vodka is one of the newest and 
advanced technologies. During the inter-
action with platinum water-alcohol mix-
ture becomes free from aldehydes (they 
have toxic effect on our body) which sof-
tens vodka in a special way, makes flavor 
more balanced, and the liquid is made 
crystally transparent. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, hon-
ey, food additives: glycerin food citric acid mono-
hydrate. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417002780 0,5 20 0,74 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Severnaya Guberniya Klas-
sicheskaya (Northern province Classic) 
Vodka “Severnaya Guberniya” is an abso-
lute leader in the total sales volume. This 
vodka is made up of “Lux” alcohol pro-
duced in accordance with the old recipe 
with the use of malt. “Severnaya Guber-
niya” has a mild taste and unequalled gen-
tle odour. Even the most demanding con-
noisseurs of good vodka will be satisfied 
with the broadened assortment line of 
vodka supplied with sugar, natural honey, 
ginseng root and sweet flag extracts.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, 
sugar.  
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417002650 0,5 20 0,74 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Severnaya Guberniya s Medom 
(Northern province with honey) 
Vodka Severnaya Guberniya s Medom is 
manufactured in accordance with the an-
cient recipe with use of malt. Vodka has 
soft taste and unique light aroma. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, hon-
ey. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417002667 0,5 20 0,74 
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2208601100 

Vodka Severnaya Guberniya s Medom 
(Northern province with honey) 
Vodka Severnaya Guberniya s Medom is 
manufactured in accordance with the an-
cient recipe with use of malt. Vodka has 
soft taste and unique light aroma. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, hon-
ey. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003800 0,7 12 1,28 

 

 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Severnaya Guberniya Klas-
sicheskaya (Northern province Classic) 
Vodka Severnaya Guberniya Klas-
sicheskaya is manufactured in accordance 
with the ancient recipe with use of malt. 
Vodka has a mild taste and a unique light 
aroma. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made from food raw material “Lux”, 
sugar.  
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003831 0,7 12 1,28 

 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Severniy Standart (Northern 
Standard) 
Vodka “Severniy Standart” is the combi-
nation of classics and modern style, irre-
proachable taste and guaranteed quality. 
New “Silver filtration” technology that 
retains and emphasizes the strictness and 
centuries-old traditions of the past, makes 
this vodka a new generation product. Ad-
ditional filtration through coconut coal 
enriched with silver ions refines the taste 
of vodka, puts in delicacy and finesse. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, natu-
ral honey, food additives: ascorbic acid, sodium 
bicarbonate. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417002643 0,5 20 0,74 

 

4810417003282 0,2 30 0,35 
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2208601100 

Vodka Belarus Standart classic 
Vodka “Belarus Standart Classic” is made 
according to traditional filtering technolo-
gy through activated charcoal. The suc-
cessful combination of fashion trends in 
the external design and classical manufac-
turing technology, using only high quality 
natural raw materials and less percentage 
of alcohol, allows you to experience a 
new sensation of seemingly familiar 
product. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, sug-
ar, carbohydrate module “Alcosoft”. 

Alcohol by volume: 37,5%  

4810417004609 0,35 30 0,64 

 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Belarus standart premium 

Vodka “Belarus Standart Classic” is made 
according to traditional filtering technolo-
gy through activated charcoal and addi-
tional filtration through charcoal impreg-
nated with silver (“Silver filtration”). Due 
to the lower percentage of alcohol it has 
a soft, pleasant taste and the flavor typical 
of vodka. True vodka lovers will appreci-
ate new development of our company.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, sug-
ar, carbohydrate module “Alcosoft”. 

Alcohol by volume: 37,5%  

4810417004593 0,35 30 0,64 

 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Belarus standart platinum 

Vodka “Belarus Standart Platinum” is 
prepared according to the original tech-
nique using platinum filtration. Platinum 
filtration of vodka is one of the newest 
most advanced technologies. When inter-
acting with platinum water-alcohol mix-
ture becomes free from aldehydes (they 
have toxic effect on our body) that gives 
vodka special softness, full balanced fla-
vor and crystal clarity.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, sug-
ar, carbohydrate module “Alcosoft”. 

Alcohol by volume: 37,5%  

4810417004616 0,35 30 0,64 
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2208601100 

Vodka  Blakitny Kray Yablynevaya (Blue 
Land Apple) 
In a country where apples are one of the 
most common and favorite fruit, they 
were not used in vodka manufacturing. 
Fortified juice from dried apples gives 
softness and drinkability to this new prod-
uct.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, 
alcohol fruit drink made from dried apples, food 
additive complex “ALKOS-3” (composed of: 
selekora-s, sodium succinate, ammonium 
succinate). 

Alcohol by volume: 40%  

4810417005736 0,5 20 1,22 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Blakitny Kray Hlebnaya (Blue 
Land Rye) 
Vodka “Blakitny Kray” is made according 
to traditional technology. Grain compo-
nent gives the product softness and carbo-
hydrate complex “Lar Suite - Light Morn-
ing” reduces the negative effects of alco-
hol on the body. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, water-
alcohol extract of rye rusks, mixture of complex 
carbohydrate “Lar Lux- Light morning”. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417005453 0,5 20 1,22 

 

2208601100 
Vodka Yasnaya Plolyana Spring 

Vodka with fresh maple syrup will add 
notes of sunny spring mood to friends; 
meeting. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, maple 
syrup Canadian Amber, carbohydrate module 
“Alcosoft”. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417007990 0,5 20 0,81 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Metelica 
Vodka “Metelica” is excellent vodka pos-
sessing delicate and harmonious taste.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, crys-
talline hydrated glucose, carbohydrate module 
“Alcosoft”, food additive sodium bicarbonate. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417005859 0,5 20 1,28 
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2208601100 

Vodka Taler 
The tradition of vodka “silvering” goes 
back to history. Long time ago merchants 
used to drop a handful of silver coins to a 
barrel of drink. Vodka “Taler” is the re-
turn to origins. Every bottle of this vodka 
has a silver coin of 999 standard at the 
bottom. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, mix-
ture of complex carbohydrate “Lar lux - Light 
Morning”. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417004883 0,7 4 6,6 

 

2208601100 

Buhanka (Brick-bread) 
Vodka “Buhanka” is made in best Bela-
rusian traditions. Ceramic bottle keeps 
useful properties of the drink. The infu-
sion of rye crackers gives the specific fla-
vor of rye bread.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, water-
alcohol extract of rye rusks. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

 

4810417005064 0,5 12 8,25 

 

S P E C I A L  V O D K A 

 

2208601100 

Vodka.by Pepper 
“Vodka.by Pepper” is manufactured ac-
cording to the best traditions of vodka 
making with the addition of pepper aro-
matic alcohol. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Elite”, 
aromatic alcohol of black pepper, allspice, chili. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417004715 0,7 12 1,65 

 

2208601100 

Vodka. by Lemon  
“Vodka. by Lemon’ is the combination of 
high-quality alcohol “Elite”, soft water 
and lemon aroma in Vodka.by Lemon is a 
new sight at old traditions.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Elite”, 
aromatic alcohol of fresh lemon peel. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003923 0,7 12 1,65 
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2208601100 

Vodka “Canadka” with pepper 
“Canadka” with pepper is manufactured 
according to the best traditions of vodka 
making with the addition of pepper aro-
matic alcohol. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Elite”, 
aromatic alcohol of black pepper, allspice, chili. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417005859 0,5 20 1,11 

 

2208601100 

Beriozovaya Roshcha (Birchwood) 
Vodka “Beriozovaya Roshcha” possesses 
light pleasant resinous odour created by 
Mother Nature itself, flavored with spring 
and melting snow, spicy soft bitterness of 
birch buds and coriander, tenderness of 
lemon-balm. Even the most fastidious 
customer will evaluate the true worth of 
this special vodka.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made of food raw material “Lux”, 
aromatic plant raw material alcohol (birch buds, 
lemon-balm herb, and coriander). 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417004401 0,5 20 0,74 

 

2208601100 

Blakitny Kray Myatnaya (Blue Land 
Mint) 
Pleasant, slightly cooling taste of mint 
gives vodka “Blakitny Kray Myatnaya” 
its own personality. This vodka is soft due 
to the presence of components which re-
duces postintoxication syndrome.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, an 
extract from the leaves of peppermint, food additive 
complex "ALKOS-3 '(composed of: selekora-s, 
sodium succinate, ammonium succinate). 
Alcohol by volume: 40%  

4810417005460 0,5 20 1,21 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Yasnaya Polyana Summer 

Vodka with blue berry extract will bring 
the real taste of summer forest, rest and 
friends’ talk. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, 
carbohydrate module “Alcosoft”, blueberry ex-
tract. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417008003 0,5 20 0,81 
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2208601100 

Vodka Yasnaya Polyana Autumn 

Vodka will entertain you with the flavor 
of mature red berry and bring the notes of 
golden autumn to your feast 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, 
carbohydrate module “Alcosoft, red berry extract”. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

 

4810417008010 0,5 20 0,81 

 

 

2208601100 

Vodka Yasnaya Polyana Winter 

Vodka with ginger will warm you in cold 
winter evenings and will give you the 
minutes of emotional warmth. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, 
carbohydrate module “Alcosoft”, aromatic ginger 
spirit. 

Alcohol by volume: 40% 

 

 

4810417008027 0,5 20 0,81 

B A L S A M 

 

2208906909 
Balsam Pridvin’e 
Balsam “Pridvin’e” is a new product de-
veloped by our company. It is created 
cherishing the best old traditions of alco-
holic beverages production. The harmoni-
ous alliance of herbs, roots, berries, natu-
ral honey and propolis creates intense, 
rich and unexcelled taste. High extract 
content and low percentage of alcohol by 
volume allow enjoying the balsam as it is. 
Ingredients: rectified potable water, ethanol recti-
fied from edible raw material of high cleaning, 
water-alcohol fruit drink of haw berries, hips and 
dried plums, water-alcohol herbal infusion: lemon-
balm, oregano, ehinatsea purple, thyme, mother-
wort; brandy mint and nettle leaf, chamomile; rhi-
zomes and roots of snowdon rose, valerian, gin-
seng, sweet flag; fruits of coriander, fennel, anise, 
anise tree; propolis, sugar, food supplements: col-
oring agent — sugar color 1 simple, concentrated 
apple juice, natural honey.  
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003411 0,5 20 1,0 
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2208906909 

 4810417004845 0,2 20 0,5 
 

 

2208906909 

Balsam Cherniy Ryzar (Black Knight) 
Vivid spicy aroma of the balsam “Cherniy 
Ryzar” is splendidly balanced by delicate 
floral shades. The taste of the balsam is 
rich, and natural with the subsequent gen-
tle aftertaste. It is perfect to make mixed 
drinks. A cup of tea or coffee with balsam 
offered to your guests will make your 
conversation enjoyable, will allow the 
balsam reveal its harmony and give your 
body some life power.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, highest puri-
ty rectified ethyl alcohol, plant raw material tinc-
ture (herbs of John’s-wood, holy grass, oregano, 
melilot, thrashed thyme; lime tree blossom; leaves 
of thrashed peppermint and sage; silverweed root-
stock; sulfur root fruits; natural roasted coffee; 
birch buds; spices: bayberry and ginger), rosehip 
and ashberry fruit drinks, sugar, food additive: 
colouring agent — sugar color 1 ordinary, natural 
honey. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417004500 0,5 20 0,82 

 

 

2208906909 

Balsam Cherniy Ryzar (Black Knight) 
Vivid spicy aroma of the balsam “Cherniy 
Ryzar” is splendidly balanced by delicate 
floral shades. The taste of the balsam is 
rich, and natural with the subsequent gen-
tle aftertaste. It is perfect to make mixed 
drinks. A cup of tea or coffee with balsam 
offered to your guests will make your 
conversation enjoyable, will allow the 
balsam reveal its harmony and give your 
body some life power.  

4810417003404 0,5 20 1,05 
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2208906909 

Ingredients: improved drinking water, highest puri-
ty rectified ethyl alcohol, plant raw material tinc-
ture (herbs of John’s-wood, holy grass, oregano, 
melilot, thrashed thyme; lime tree blossom; leaves 
of thrashed peppermint and sage; silverweed root-
stock; sulfur root fruits; natural roasted coffee; 
birch buds; spices: bayberry and ginger), rosehip 
and ashberry fruit drinks, sugar, food additive: 
colouring agent — sugar color 1 ordinary, natural 
honey. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003381 0,2 30 0,46 
 

 

2208906909 

Balsam Cherniy Ryzar (Black Knight) 
Vivid spicy aroma of the balsam “Cherniy 
Ryzar” is splendidly balanced by delicate 
floral shades. The taste of the balsam is 
rich, and natural with the subsequent gen-
tle aftertaste. It is perfect to make mixed 
drinks. A cup of tea or coffee with balsam 
offered to your guests will make your 
conversation enjoyable, will allow the 
balsam reveal its harmony and give your 
body some life power.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, highest puri-
ty rectified ethyl alcohol, plant raw material tinc-
ture (herbs of John’s-wood, holy grass, oregano, 
melilot, thrashed thyme; lime tree blossom; leaves 
of thrashed peppermint and sage; silverweed root-
stock; sulfur root fruits; natural roasted coffee; 
birch buds; spices: bayberry and ginger), rosehip 
and ashberry fruit drinks, sugar, food additive: 
colouring agent — sugar color 1 ordinary, natural 
honey. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003374 0,2 20 0,46 

 

 

2208906909 

4810417003367 0,1 24 0,27 

 

G I N 

 

2208501100 

Gin White 
Gin is the most ancient drink having 
a very rich history of development. Our 
gins are a decent example of this classical 
drink. Excellent and refined, they easily 
conceal high percentage of alcohol by 
volume, have pure, invigorative taste and 
pleasant mild aroma with slight spicy 
tones and light impregnation of citrus 
plants combined with marked juniper em-
phasis.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, highest puri-
ty rectified ethyl alcohol made of food raw materi-
al, aromatic alcohol “Gin” of common juniper 
berries and spices (coriander and ginger), sugar, 
natural orange oil. 
Alcohol by volume: 45% 

4810417003947 0,5 20 0,98 
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S T R O N G  L I Q U O R S 

 

2208701000 

Strong Liquor Pridvin’e with cherry and 
chocolate flavours 
Aimed at classical odour lovers. The mix-
ture of cherry acerbity and chocolate 
sweetness will flavour you with harmoni-
ous and enjoyable taste. “Chocolate Cher-
ry” will decorate your dinner table and 
improve your mood. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, ethanol rec-
tified from food raw material “Lux”, sugar, food 
supplements: coloring agent — sugar color 1 sim-
ple, acidity regulator — edible polyhydrate citric 
acid, identical to natural flavors “Aromatic”: 
“Quirsh “ and “Chocolate”. 
Alcohol by volume: 35% 

4810417004524 0,5 20 0,80 

 

 

2208701000 

- // - 4810417003589 0,5 20 0,88 

 

 

2208701000 
Strong Liquor Kofeiniy Baron (Coffee 
Baron) 
This liqueur is the embodiment of the old 
days. The natural base of this liqueur and 
its southern odour will give pleasure to 
genuine lovers of sweets. This liqueur is 
wonderful as a single dessert as well as 
a splendid addition to fruit salads and ice 
cream. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made of food raw material, sugar, 
tincture of roasted coffee beans and cocoa-powder, 
colour 1 ordinary, acidity, regulator: monohydrate 
food citric acid. 
Alcohol by volume: 35% 

4810417004517 0,5 20 0,8 

 

 

2208701000 

- // - 4810417003558 0,5 20 0,88 
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D E S S E R T   L I Q U O R S 

 

2208701000 

Dessert Liquor Vishnya (Cherry) 
Liquor “Cherry” is created for lovers of 
rather weak spirits. Taste of juicy pulp, 
gentle, sweet and bright berry aroma in-
tertwine with alcohol and warm your soul. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, sugar, 
natural fruit and berry flavored syrup, “Cherry”, 
acidity regulator - citric acid monohydrate food. 
Alcohol by volume: 16% 

4810417005040 0.5 20 1,00 
 

 
 

2208701000 

Dessert Liquor Smorodinka (Currant) 
Liquor “Current” is created for lovers of 
rather weak spirits. Taste of juicy pulp, 
gentle, sweet and bright berry aroma in-
tertwine with alcohol and warm your soul. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, sugar, 
natural fruit and berry flavored syrup, “black 
currant”, acidity regulator - citric acid 
monohydrate food. 
Alcohol by volume: 16% 

 

4810417005057 0,5 20 1,00 
 

E M U L S I O N  L I Q U O R S 

 

2208701000 

Emulsion Liquor Kofe so Slivkami (Cof-
fee with cream) 
Combination of coffee beans, cacao taste 
and taste of cream give inimitable flavor 
impressions to the taste of emulsion liq-
uor. It brings the feeling of special 
warmth and it will not leave indifferent 
the admirers of dolce vita. 
Ingredients: softened potable water, ethanol recti-
fied from edible raw material «Lux», concentrate of 
cream foundation (including food supplement: 
emulsifier — lecithin), sugar, food supplement: 
coloring agent — sugar color 1 simple, water-
alcoholic solution of coffee berries and cocoa pow-
der. 
Alcohol by volume: 18% 

4810417003596 0,5 20 2,7 
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2208701000 

Emulsion Liquor Klubnika so Slivkami 
(Strawberry with Cream) 
The combination of the most delicate taste 
of cream, milk and sweet strawberries 
gives this emulsion liquor unforgettable 
pallet range. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, con-
centrate cream foundation (with food additive: 
lecithin), natural fruit-berry syrup 
“Strawberry"”(consisting of - sugar, extract of 
strawberries, strawberry juice concentrate) , 
natural food color - carmine, paprika extract. 
Alcohol by volume: 18% 

4810417005446 0,5 20 2,70 

 

2208701000 

Emulsion Liquor Ptich’e Moloko (Bird`s 
Milk) 
Emulsion liquor is the combination of 
milk taste, Cornish cream, and vanilla 
gives an insight into the taste of dolce vi-
ta. 
Ingredients: softened potable water, ethanol recti-
fied from edible raw material «Lux», concentrate of 
cream foundation(including food supplement: 
emulsifier — lecithin), sugar, food supplement: 
coloring agent — sugar color 1 simple, aromatizes 
identical to natural “Vanilla” and “Cornish 
cream”. 
Alcohol by volume: 16% 

4810417003602 0,5 20 2,70 

 

S W E E T   T I N C T U R E  

 

2208905608 
Sweet tincture Smorodinovaya na Kon-
yake (Currant on Cognac) 
Mixture of cognac and currant creates a 
magnificent taste and aroma! The infusion 
is produced on the basis of currant and 
cognac alcohol. Currant is rich in vita-
mins. Prepared on the basis of currant, the 
infusion is useful as general health-
improving and immunity improving prod-
uct. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, sug-
ar, water and alcoholic fruit drink of black 
currants, brandy, food additives: dye - 1 simple 
sugar color, acidity regulator - food citric acid 
monohydrate, water-alcohol extract of oak bark. 
Alcohol by volume: 18% 

4810417003534 0,5 20 1,03 
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2208905608 

Sweet tincture Chernosliv na Konyake 
(Prunes on Cognac) 
Mixture of cognac and currant creates a 
magnificent taste and aroma! The basis 
for tincture is plum and cognac alcohol. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, sug-
ar, water and alcohol-dried plum fruit drink, bran-
dy, food additives: sugar color dye-1 simple, acidi-
ty regulator - citric acid monohydrate food, 
alcohol-water oak bark. 
Alcohol by volume: 18% 

4810417003510 0,5 20 1,03 

 

B I T T E R  T I N C T U R E 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Pertsovaya (Pepper) 
Bitter tincture “Pertsovaya” has splendid 
aroma of southern spices, which hot and 
burning taste will not leave you indiffer-
ent. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, highest puri-
ty rectified ethyl alcohol made of food raw materi-
al, hot pepper fruits and spices (black pepper and 
bayberry) tincture, food additive: colouring 
agent — sugar colour 1 ordinary. 
Alcohol by volume: 35% 

4810417004418 0,5 20 0,8 

 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Pertsovaya (Pepper) 
Bitter tincture “Pertsovaya” has splendid 
aroma of southern spices, which hot and 
burning taste will not leave you indiffer-
ent. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, highest puri-
ty rectified ethyl alcohol made of food raw materi-
al, hot pepper fruits and spices (black pepper and 
bayberry) tincture, food additive: colouring 
agent — sugar colour 1 ordinary. 
Alcohol by volume: 35% 

4810417003473 0,1 24 0,24 

 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Pertsovaya (Pepper) 
Bitter tincture “Pertsovaya” has splendid 
aroma of southern spices, which hot and 
burning taste will not leave you indiffer-
ent. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, highest puri-
ty rectified ethyl alcohol made of food raw materi-
al, hot pepper fruits and spices (black pepper and 
bayberry) tincture, food additive: colouring 
agent — sugar colour 1 ordinary. 
Alcohol by volume: 35% 

4810417003459 0,7 12 1,23 
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2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Belovezhskaya Pushcha 
Bitter Tincture Belovezhskaya Pushcha 
embodies classical Belarusian production 
of alcoholic beverages. The harmonious 
taste is caused by aromatic caraway and 
fennel alcohol, extracts of sweet-grass and 
ginger. The aroma of wild herbs obtaining 
slight spicy shade brings about the illusion 
of a quiet secret path. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water,  rectified 
ethyl alcohol made of food raw material, aromatic 
alcohol of dill seed and caraway, silverweed and 
ginger tinctures, sugar, food additive: colouring 
agent — sugar colour 1 ordinary. 
Alcohol by volume: 43% 

4810417004463 0,5 20 0,81 

 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Belovezhskaya Pushcha 
Bitter Tincture Belovezhskaya Pushcha 
embodies classical Belarusian production 
of alcoholic beverages. The harmonious 
taste is caused by aromatic caraway and 
fennel alcohol, extracts of sweet-grass and 
ginger. The aroma of wild herbs obtaining 
slight spicy shade brings about the illusion 
of a quiet secret path. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water,  rectified 
ethyl alcohol made of food raw material, aromatic 
alcohol of dill seed and caraway, silverweed and 
ginger tinctures, sugar, food additive: colouring 
agent — sugar colour 1 ordinary. 
Alcohol by volume: 43% 

4810417003435 0,1 24 0,26 

 

 

2208905608 
4810417003442 0,5 20 0,87 

 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Esche Po Odnoy Lux 
Connoisseurs will appreciate the delicacy, 
excellence, strength and harmony of taste 
offered by this  Bitter Tincture Esche Po 
Odnoy Lux. Citrus aroma combined with 
alcohol basis has always attracted atten-
tion, which is the reason for this tincture 
to have one of the best sales volumes. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol made of food raw material “Lux”, 

4810417004531 0,5 20 0,74 
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2208905608 

sugar, aromatic spirits of natural flavor — lemon, 
orange and tangerine essential oils. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003503 0,1 24 0,25 

 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Kedrovaya (Cedar) 
Bitter tincture “Kedrovaya” is the realiza-
tion of unsurpassed taste and incompara-
ble odour. Try it and you will discover 
healing treasures of Altaic taiga. This bit-
ter tincture will be a wonderful add-in on 
your dinner table, while cedar nuts float-
ing inside a souvenir bottle are sure to 
astonish you and add exclusiveness to 
your meeting. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials of the highest 
purification, the infusion of "Cedar" (pine nuts, 
nettle (leaf), threshed herb thyme, balm lemon 
grass, lime flowers), honey, food additive: dye - 1 
simple sugar color. 
Alcohol by volume: 43% 

4810417004494 0,5 20 0,87 

 

 

2208905608 
Bitter Tincture Krepkiy Oreshek (Hard 
Nut) 
Bitter tincture “Krepkiy Oreshek” is the 
realization of unsurpassed taste and in-
comparable odour. Try it and you will 
discover healing treasures of Altaic taiga. 
This bitter tincture will be a wonderful 
add-in on your dinner table, while cedar 
nuts floating inside a souvenir bottle are 
sure to astonish you and add exclusive-
ness to your meeting. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw materials of the highest 
purification, the infusion of "Cedar" (pine nuts, 
nettle (leaf), threshed herb thyme, balm lemon 
grass, lime flowers), honey, food additive: dye - 1 
simple sugar color. 
Alcohol by volume: 43% 

4810417002018 0,5 20 1,0 
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2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Zolotoy Zubr (Golden 
Aurochs)  
Bitter Tincture “Zolotoy Zubr” is em-
bodied in the best traditions of Belarusian 
alcoholic beverages manufacturing. The 
harmony of taste and aroma in tincture is 
defined by grass infusion zubrovka.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, 
alcoholized infusion of bison grass, food additive: 
colorant - 1 simple sugar color, bison grass. 
Alcohol by volume: 40% 

4810417003077 0,5 20 1,0 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Ohotnichya (Hunting) 
The basis for Bitter tincture “Ohot-
nichya” is a great variety of different 
healing herbs which give you addi-
tional energy and improve your mood. 
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, alco-
holized infusion of plants (herbs: bison, St. John's 
wort; leaves: Peppermint threshed, cranberries, 
rhizomes of Potentilla (wild Colgan, Dubrovka, 
formertil), oak bark, buds of birch; ginger), natural 
honey, food additive: colorant - 1 simple sugar 
color, aromatic spirit of allspice, black pepper and 
cayenne. 
Alcohol by volume: 45% 

4810417003336 0,5 20 0,9 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Klyukva na Medu (Cran-
berry on Honey) 
Bitter tincture “ Klyukva na Medu” has a 
light bitterness, taste and flavor of cran-
berry and sweet honey aftertaste. 
Ingredients improved drinking water, rectified ethyl 
alcohol from food raw materials “Lux”, extract of 
cranberry, honey. 
Alcohol by volume: 35% 

4810417004869 0,5 20 1,08 
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2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Blakitny Kray Hatnyaya 
(Blue land Hatnyaya) 
Bitter Tincture Blakitny Kray Hatnyaya, 
with natural ingredients, a floating clove 
of garlic and a bay leaf, is an absolute 
novelty in our market, which has a chance 
to become a hit of sales.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, 
alcoholized fruit-drink of dried apples, pears and 
plums, alcoholized infusion bay of leaf, honey, 
aromatic alcohol of sweet pepper, black pepper, 
dye simple sugar color 1, clove of garlic and bay 
leaf. 
Alcohol by volume: 40%  

4810417005699 0,5 20 1,21 

 

2208905608 

Bitter Tincture Blakitny Kray 
Pshenichnaya (Blue land Pshenichnaya) 
Wheat grains in each bottle emphasize the 
natural beginning of the product. Each sip 
of bitter tincture Blakitny Kray 
Pshenichnaya makes you feel on your lips 
a bready flavor with a touch of spice.  
Ingredients: improved drinking water, rectified 
ethyl alcohol from food raw material “Lux”, 
alcoholized infusion of wheat grain, water-alcohol 
extract of rye rusks, alcoholized infusion of flowers 
of cornflower, coriander flavored alcohol, dye - 1 
simple sugar color, the grain of wheat on the 
bottom of the bottle. 
Alcohol by volume: 40%  

4810417005705 0,5 20 1,21 

M I N E R A L   W A T E R 

 

2201101900 

Mineral Water Pridvinskаyа-1 
Indications to medical consumption: 
chronic gastritises; chronic colitis and en-
terocolitis; chronic diseases of a liver and 
gall bladder ways (hepatitises, cholecysti-
tises, gall bladders-stone illness); a chron-
ic pancreatitis; illnesses of a metabolism 
(a diabetes, a gout, adiposity); chronic 
diseases urine of the breeding ways, uro-
lithic illness. 
Structure: water drinking and mineral of a chink № 
40676, supposed an insignificant deposit of mineral 
salts. Mineralization: 2,43-4,38g/dm3: 
Chemical compound of water of mg/dm3: 
Anione:  
HCO3   180-400, SO24 —   400-700, CL- 1000-
1700 
Catione:   
Са2+ 50-280, Mg2+<100, Na++K+ 800-1200    

4810417003190 0,5 12 0,18 

  -//- 4810417003206 1,0 6 0,24 

  -//- 4810417003213 1,5 6 0,34 
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  -//- 4810417004272 2,0 6 0,43 

 

2201101900 

-//- 4810417004661 0.75 12 0,39 

   4810417004234 0.33 20 0,21 

 

2201101900 

Mineral Water Pridvinskаyа-2 
Indications to medical consumption: 
chronic gastritises; chronic colitis and en-
terocolitis; chronic diseases of a liver and 
gall bladder ways (hepatitises, cholecysti-
tises, gall bladders-stone illness); a chron-
ic pancreatitis; illnesses of a metabolism 
(a diabetes, a gout, adiposity); chronic 
diseases urine of the breeding ways, uro-
lithic illness. 
Structure: water drinking and mineral of a chink № 
40676, supposed an insignificant deposit of mineral 
salts. Mineralization: 1,65-3,20 g/dm3 
Chemical compound of water of mg/dm3: 
Anione:  
HCO3    200-450, SO42 — 200-500, CL- 700-1100 
Catione:  
Са2+ 50-250, Mg2+<100, Na++K+ 500-800 

4810417003305 0.5 12 0,18 

4810417003312 1.0 6 0,24 

4810417003329 1.5 6 0,34 

   4810417004265 2.0 6 0,43 

 

2201101900 

-//- 
 

4810417004661 0.75 
 

12 0,39 

-//- 
 

4810417004227 0.33 
 

20 0,21 

S O F T   D R I N K S 
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2202100000 

Soft Drink Pina Kolada flavor 
 
 

4810417004760 0.5 12 0,22 

4810417004777 1.0 6 0,37 

4810417005071 1.5 6 0,47 

4810417005088 2.0 6 0,61 

 

2202100000 

Soft Drink Sunrise  
The flavor of ripe and sweet watermelon 
 

4810417004913 0.5 12 0,22 

4810417004920 1.0 6 0,37 

4810417004937 1.5 6 0,47 

 

2202100000 

Soft Drink Mohito 
The flavor of mint and lime 

4810417004982 0.5 12 0,22 

4810417004999 1.0 6 0,37 

4810417005002 1.5 6 
0,47 

 

2202100000 

Soft Drink “Pridvinie” with lime flavor 
 

4810417004784 0.5 12 0,22 

4810417004791 1.0 6 0,37 

4810417004807 1.5 6 0,47 

4810417004814 2.0 6 0,61 

 

2202100000 

Soft Drink “Pridvinie”  with orange flavor 
 

4810417002520 0.5 12 0,22 
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4810417002568 1.0 6 0,37 

4810417002476 1.5 6 0,47 

4810417002599 2.0 6 0,61 

 

2202100000 

Soft Drink “Pridvinie” with iris-cream 
flavor 
 
 
 
 
-//- 

4810417002537 0.5 12 0,22 

4810417002575 1.0 6 0,37 

4810417002483 1.5 6 0,47 

4810417002605 2.0 6 0,61 

 

2202100000 

Soft Drink “Pridvinie” Lemonade  
 
 

4810417002544 0.5 12 0,22 

4810417002582 1.0 6 0,37 

4810417002490 1.5 6 0,47 

4810417002612 2,0 6 0,61 

 

2202100000 

Soft Drink “Pridvinie” Wildberry 
  
 

4810417004944 0,5 12 0,22 

4810417004951 1,0 6 0,37 

4810417004968 1,5 6 0,47 

4810417004975 2,0 6 0,61 

R E C T I F I E D   E T H Y L   A L C O H O L 
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Contact persons: Valentina Tsybulskaya GSM +375291215158 (Working languages: Russian) 
Timur Vedzizhev GSM +375293776145, ved@vitvodka.by (Working languages: Russian, English) 
Katsia Trusava Tel / fax: +375 212 37-06-35, ved3@vitvodka.by, (Working languages: Russian, English) 
www.eng.vitvodka.by  
Address: 210001, 45 Revolutsionnaya Str., Vitebsk, Republic of Belarus 

 2207100000 

Rectified ethyl alcohol from food raw ma-
terials “Lux” with alocohol volume min. 
96,3% 

 1 
deca-
liter 

 The 
price 
shall 
be 

nego-
tiated 

R Y E  M A L T 

 110
710
910
0 

Rye malt unfermentable (white) - 1000 
kg 

- The 
price 
shall 
be 
nego-
tiated 
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